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18 Seaspray Close, Safety Beach, Vic 3936

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 605 m2 Type: House
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$2,605,000

Escape to tranquillity and elegance in this exquisite 4-bedroom home nestled close to the entrance of the Martha Cove

Marina. Built in 2010, this property harmoniously blends modern sophistication with breath-taking natural beauty. With

well-established surroundings, it offers an extraordinary lifestyle.Unparalleled Location: Set in the most idyllic spot within

the Martha Cove Marina, this property combines coastal charm with serene living. Enjoy mesmerizing views of the

beautiful small harbour, extending to majestic Mount Martha Hill. The Beach and Lifesaving Club are a very short walk

away.Elegant Design: Step inside and experience seamless design and functionality. The downstairs welcomes you with a

guest area or fourth bedroom, and a highly functional kitchen that sets culinary excellence. High-quality features ensure

delightful meal preparations. The dining and living areas flow to the undercover entertainment zone – perfect for

gatherings, with an outdoor kitchen at your disposal.Poolside Oasis: Next to the entertainment area lies a private

sanctuary that will take your breath away. The saltwater pool offers a refreshing dip and uninterrupted views of the

picturesque harbour. Watch distant boats, adding nautical charm.Luxurious Retreat Upstairs: Ascend to a world of luxury.

The master suite is opulent and comfortable, complete with a parents' retreat doubling as a study or gym. Open the doors

to your private balcony and bask in the morning sun. Two further spacious bedrooms upstairs serviced by the family

bathroom continue the elegance.Comfort Beyond Compare: This home is a testament to beauty and comfort. Ducted

heating, hydronic heating, gas log fire, and air conditioning ensure cozy living year-round. A top-tier security system is

hardwired, supported by a 24/7 patrol car in the area for peace of mind.Embrace a Luxurious Lifestyle: Wake up to

harbour whispers, explore the marina's offerings, and relish in the surroundings' beauty. Whether a permanent residence

embodying luxury or a retreat for unforgettable holidays, this property is a Getaway to extraordinary beauty and

tranquillity.Own a piece of paradise in the Cove Marina. Embrace unrivalled beauty, quality, comfort, and elegance.

Contact us for a private viewing and experience the magic. Your dream home awaits!We welcome Sunday Inspections  - as

advertised or by appointment


